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leaving what was the most democratic government 
Louisiana had had until that time. Reconstruction had 
devastated New Orleans. For many years the economy 
stagnated. Though things improved with time, the city 
never regained its position as a major financial center 
on a par with Philadelphia, Boston and New York. Since 
the Second World War it has been overtaken by other 
Southern cities. A brief perIod of growth and 
prosperity related to offshore oil in the 1970's was 
devastated by the collapse of oil prices. At present 
its major economic force is tourism. 

LET MY PEOPLE GO 

April 23, 2001 Herbert Thompson, Jr. 

"That's the sound of the men working on the Chain 
gang. 

Can't you hear them going, 'urn, ah! urn, ah!' 
That's the sound of the men working on the Chain gang." 

That song was popularized by the singer Sam Cooke. 
In the relative innocence of my younger years, we 
danced to it, savored its melody, moved to its rhythm 
and joined our voices in the refrain "um, ah, urn, ah." 

As a young person growing up in New York City, I 
had little idea, that behind that popular song was a 
harsh and terrible reality. 

The Civil War brought an end to the years of 
enslavement of Black people in America. President 
Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation January 1, 
1863. Two years later the Confederate States 
surrendered. 

But the economic recovery of the South depended 
upon labor, thus in the fall of 1865, the legislature 
of the State of Mississippi passed a series of acts 
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known as the "Black C des. -=-::'e:.::- a:.- --as :.'" ~~:::.y _ 
the supply of labor ad:. e~s~e :.::'e ~ 5:':':':: : w: te 
people in Southern life. ~::'e 3:a~: =-~es -~re d:.::-ec - ed 
at "free negroes", it :' :'s~e~ as ~=-:.-es s-..:~::: =:::2::05 as' 
mischief, insulting ges- ~res ~~~e: :.rea:.-:=:. ~ :~ . 
animals, the sale of i _:. x:.~a:.~~ _:.~~~rs_ ~::'e oeJa:ty 
for intermarriage was c ::=:.::e-e:::. __ :.::'e S:.a:.e -
penitentiary for life . 

At the heart of the 3:'a=~ =~~es -~s ::.~e .o.gro.ncy 
Act," which provided t a:. a:: :ree _-e~ es 8-.-er :.!':e age 
of 18 must have writ te _..... : ~ : a : 81:: a:. :.::e - eg: _ ing 
of every year. The Miss:.ss:.p:-:. 3:a::: :::8~es' -e::-e p:'e 
by the states of South ar~:~~a , =~~~~a ?:~~~6a , 
Alabama and Texas. J...J re:::.::~ -- ~:::e::: . a ::-e:.:.::-e6 3:acJ< 
priest of our diocese , :. :::1 ::.e :.=-a:. ::e: a:. a~e :. 2 · ... ·as 
arrested and imprisoneci :.:: =-:' c=-:.::a =_=- -c.~a::::::-:- , = r 
simply being on the st.!"ee:. --:.:.::'~:.::. ;:a~e::-s _ := ::-esp ::se 
to these codes and the:'y :.~a:::. . :.::'e ~ _ S _ =::::~ess :~ 
1867 passed the Rec o _s t.~..:c::.:.o:: :-.=::. - -::. so::g::::. .::::-:. 
military force to c o pe_ ~=e 5~~=~=== s~a~es ~~~~ 
compliance with the Co s-:.:':'::':':::: -

The season of Recons t ru .... :. :.~:: ..::.:::- -e:-,-er , · ... ·a s s - r .... 
lived. Military occupat io cr-7ed a =cs::.:'y =a:.:'ure. 
As Northern troops withdrew , :.::'e: -,-ac.:.·· - _ '-'a-::e " ob 
violence and vigilante ac ti =_ ~=e: T-:.: :~:.:x - :a~ as 
born and with it all of t e :.:q::.::ess : ::- - ':::.:::: l:' S 

known. {There is today a ~ s:.a:.:.:::: :.e:: - - :es r 
of Cincinnati, just off of = --~ , - . =::d:.a::o. ~o.s t.he 
largest KKK membership in t.~e ::0.::':'0:: , 

In the South Black po~u:a:.:._::s :a::e~ :.~~ea:.s :r 
white mobs and white courts. -=-::e ::r:.--::a: ::.:s:.:.ce 
system became a dragnet 
jails and state prisons 
and a phenomenon called 

a :' 
wo :0 ~:: .. - =-==-: e~ !:~ .. ::::e ear 
cO::'.- :' =-=- ::'eas:.::g "0:'::::: e:-:erge. 

Convict leasing was - ::e s:; s:.e- =-= --::..:. .... :: :.::e s:.a e 
leased prisons to private c:::::-;:a:::..es --:::.:.::::. .. C:.:. : ::: :...., 
turn pay the state fo r the pr:.so::=~s _a- _=-. 

The State of Tennessee :.~e~ =::'e ===:.::-e ~y:..s _ 
system over to one man , a pr :eS5:..~::a: =~-~:e~ ~a~ed 
Thomas 0' Conner. He was g :. ':e:: a. :: '"e:..!:" - :ea.se : ::-
$150,000. -
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By 1871 state convicts were laying railroad tracks 
all across Tennessee and beyond. 

When the Cincinnati Southern Railroad decided to 
run a line from the Cumberland Mountains to 
Chattanooga, it turned to convict labor. 400 convicts 
were leased from O'Conner at a cost of $1.00 a day. 
The Convicts worked 16 hour shifts and the Cumberland 
line was completed in a year. 

Like the Black Codes, convict leasing spread 
throughout the South. In the 1870's and 1880's 
convicts laid most of the nearly 4,000 miles of 
railroad track in North Carolina. 

In Texas, convicts worked in coal mines, lumber 
mills and railroad camps, but mostly on developing 
sugar cane plantations. 

In Alabama convicts worked the coal mines. In 
Florida, they labored in desolate, disease rjdden 
forests in the turpentine industry. 

In the book titled "Worse than Slavery" the 
author, David Oshinsky, writes "The South's economic 
development can be traced by the blood of prisoners. II 

"By 1890 Convict lease in Alabama had become a huge 
operation, supplying bodies like the slave trade of 
old, Black males age 12 & older went directly to the 
minesi black women, children, and cripples were leased 
to lumber companies and to farms. (White men usually 
remained in penitentiaries or local jails.) Suffice it 
to say the conditions were horrible, harsh, and brutal. 
There were terrible injuries, beatings, and many 
deaths. Self mutilation, suicide were routine. The 
convict leasing system is aptly termed "worse than 
slavery. " 

In slavery, the owners had a vested interest in 
their "property." In Convict leasing, convicts were 
no-cost tools, to be used, discarded and replaced. 
Convict leasing was not about justice , or even revenge, 
or punishment. It was about economics - profits for 
the lessee and the state. The courts became a conveyor 
belt for labor starved employers. 
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The awful s yste ~ ~o~~~c: _eas~~g D~ ugh about 
its own demise. The ab- ses De a::::e · ... :.c.e_ lc wn -
convicts ill fed, i :" :.. -:::e:5. , :Cea-:e:: a.-:c. :.a. ged. In 
Louisiana 3,000 died, ~~ ~exas 2 / ~::. ~ ~e~essee, 

when mine owners sough~ ~ ~~:.=g:.:: C - _ab rers to 
take over the jobs of s - ~~: ~::g .. ~~: e~s I :::e rkers 
responded by storming ete s: c: ac.es a.-:a :~ee~ .g e 
prisoners. This isolate' :.=c:.c.e::-: sp~ead , 
necessitating the sending : a~ec s:a-:e guay's en. 
The cost of keeping troops :.= :~e ::.e:"o d=ai.ed t e 
system of its profit mak' 9 a0~:"=-::'. ~::=-s d ' d no mean 
a new beginning for priso ers. ~~e s:a:es . ~c y 
adapted. Tennessee and 0 .. er S ...... :.:.:::e::-:: SLaees se 
prisoners to work for sta e a.~ec e=-:e~~:.ses. A kind 
of unpaid Civil Service . ~~e pr:.=c:.~a~ exa . . _e and 
model that emerged was "Parc:--;,-:. ? a:-::: ::: X:"ss~ss·ppi . 
Parchman was a penal fa r :::a: e::c8~assed 2 , acres 
of land covering 46 square i :"es =-:: :.::e .~ =-ss:"ss:"Dpi 
Delta, surrounded by barbed w~re . == .as :a~-:ched ln 
1904 by James Vardmann, the g "e== ~ ~ ~ :.::= _:.a-e . 
Vardmann effectively reinvented :~e :-~e<:=- ';=-_ ~;ar 
plantation using convicts ins eaci ~ s:a~es. T e 
Superintendent of Parchman was a :~e~. ~:s 'ob wa s 
to make a good crop. His annua: r~p~~= ~as . L about 
salvaged lives, but about pro:_:. 

In 1917, Blacks comprised J:% = :.::e 
population in Mississippi. ey '~re 
striped clothing, worked cha i ed c=e : ...... c.."! ::.er, were 
overseen by Sergeants who we re :=:-..:~a: . '::=-:e ::::e::. nder 
the Sergeants were black pris .e~s '~~se ~ b was to 
drive the workers. Along side :::e- .ere ~r..:s 
Shooters armed with rifles. ..e:~ ::::e sn ~e t 
function. The Trusty Shooter w' ~ ~:: :" ed 
escaping prisoner was granted a. =-~~ed:a:e ar 
result was a brutal, dangerous , c~eda:~~ ' c~_ -
by fear. '. 

eir 
ded an 

o. The 
re ruled 

. Each convict belonged t o a ' .... ~~ ga.-:g a.-:d 'a a 
dally quota to fill. One convic .... O~ ""-0"; ""e w rked 
f b --~ -~ -~ I 

r,?m efore you could see unt i :.: c::::.::d.:: ' : see " The 
prlsoners worked to the tempo oJ: - ,..-""0 ..... :::e .-
line mo~ing as one. The caller- w::.:.:; -~~;~ w. e 
and a mlghty chorus would resp nd. - ~~s 'erse, 
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"That the sound of the man working on the chain 
gang. Can't you hear them goin 'urn, ah, urn, ah." 

In 1917 Parchman Farm poured almost one million 
dollars into the treasury of the State of Mississippi. 
Almost 1/2 of the State's budget for public education . 
Tt. became known as the best prison in America, "Fertile 
and productive as the Valley of the Nile." Someone 
wrote, "Parchman was a farm with slaves." 

Fast forward! I recall a New York Times magazine 
feature article that appeared a few years ago. The 
magazine cover picture was of a young Black man leaving 
prison, looking on as a long line of new prisoners 
wearing orange jumpsuits and handcuffs chained to one 
another, as they shuffled their way through the waiting 
prison door. In the article the young man said, "He 
wept as the image of slavery leaped forward to the 
present. II 

There are today 2 million people in the United 
States. Almost 80% of America's prisoners are Black or 
Hispanic. 

In 1985, 500,000 were locked away by 1990 one 
million. Today 2 million. Behind these startling 
numbers are draconian laws, Acts of Congress, and The 
Executive branch, accompanied by political rhetoric 
that drives public fears: "War on Crime!" "War on 
drugs! 11 "War on users!" We have moved from President 
Johnson's Omnibus Crime Bill of 1968, to the Anti Drug 
Abuse Act passed under President Reagan to President 
Clinton's pledge to put 100,000 police on the streets, 
to successive and increasingly more harsh Acts of 
Congress that eliminate parole and mandate long 
sentences. Federal Judges have been stripped of 
sentencing discretion and of the ability to exercise 
mercy. The power now has been placed in the hands of 
prosecutors. 

Federal law currently mandate 5 & 10 year 
sentences for drug dealing. Under the provision of the 
law, one form of cocaine known as crack is treated far 
more harshly than the other powdered form. Crack being 
cheaper to produce found its way to the poorest 
neighborhoods. Powdered cocaine became the drug of 
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these apartheid l aws . 
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These Federa l a'NS .::a .. ;~ ___ =-~·-as::.=-::.:.::g e::ec 
on Black Americans. '··ea=.···-~ ~." ::- - --." - --- - oa-.. --- , -- --~ --~-_ _ _eve 
came the Zero Tolera ce =-e·-:::::::=~:::::. _ ··e == :.::::.-s= ~ea it 
articulated by Mayor G:' ' :::.a=~ ::.::: .-e-- "!"~::::.- : C:'~·. ':'he 
philosophy behind it was :.= :.~:: a.:::'::::-~ss =::e s::-.a.:': 
quality of life offe ses , ~:.o:e=::. =~:.-e ":':: di . ~ ish. 
One of New York Ci ty's sc :::a. __ E_ S~~ee~Ee pe p:e was 
interviewed on TV. He sa::.:::' ~e= ~e ~~6e::::.-s=a~d cnis, if 
the police arrest me f r ;'ias::'~::S' ca.~ - ·:.::."'s::_e:'ds, e 
heads of organized cri .e ~ :.::: s=~ ~~~,:.~S ~_d say, 
'we'd better get out or cc· ... -:: , . -e re ::ex=. '" -:-~e Zero 
tolerance idea moved qu2.c;.c::· a=r~ss "",-:.er:.ca ' S Cl- ' es. 

The author Christ:_a::-: ?are::.=:. :.:: ::::.s · ~ ," ~ ck 
Down America" wri tes , " lerc -:-::: ::era.:::::e :.s c===e:! 
selectively enforced aga:.::s: ~e~?:e ~: ~c:~r a~d_~ne 
visibly poor. Enoug ~~a:'Q ::,:,c.e::.s a.::o c::::.s ::.a::a:. g 
warrants lead to the cr:.~~::-:a __ a=_::~:::S' c= ::. ::. cie iant: 
populations." 

This paper co es 
not have imagined w e 
title "Let my Peop e 

, ~ a ~~-e:~~ess _~a _ _ C ~d 

1': e:.-;e":' :.::. a.::":' s:.:..b.-;-~::. ed 1:.he 
! " 

Timothy Thomas, che _ 9 yea::::.- c::::. ::.~:.:.:::::: ::-a:1 ·....,ho was 
shot and killed by a . _~ E-::~ ::.' ~ -~~ 5 ago , was 
running. Why was he ru.~~:::g. ::e' 'as a:ra: ~. 
had 14 outstanding warra=::.s ~:.s~e-ea.:: rs : r 
criminal acts as dri ' ::-:g ~:.=:::c::= sea=be::=s. He was 

as 

faced with another vio:'ai:.:'c::" a~ ::.::er ra c~.e pward 
towards prison; not to men-i ::-: =:::e :::::7.i::.a=io of 
arrest and/or injury. Rac ia ?~c::.::.::g:.s a wide spread 
and insidious blight on the fa i:. ~: ~_~er: a, ave 
two sons. On the streets of -e~ !~r~ ~:.::._r , r 
Baltimore, or Cincinnati, dressed :.::-: :e~~s a::-: 
shirt and sneakers I an anxious . c ::. e-a.:: .. ~:.;. :: -
that one has a Masters Degree ' ___ :r~~ _e' 

sweat 
. ot: know 
York 

e a Uni versi ty and is studying at Ge::era: :e- -=a~: ::. 
priest of the church and the o - r:er :.s a _-a-.-=-_ 
Intelligence Officers assigned ~ ::.~e =-:.~:::~a:::. arr ' er 
"The Enterprise". In the eyes C -=-~. ::a" e::.: 
officials and programs my sons s:.q::-:.- --::.== 3. cer::.a 
dangerous profile. 
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The poet Langston Hughes wrote: "That justice is 
a blind goddess - is a thing to which we poor are wise 
- her bandage hides two festering sores that once 
perhaps were eyes." 

It is extraordinary that despite America's 
technological growth, our economic military dominance, 
our supposed enlightenment, our liberati~n movements, 
within; the growth of prisons and the pr1son populat1on 
continues upward. Two million in prison, another 3 
million doing time outside; on probation or home 
detention or the invisible leash of electronic 
surveillance. There are millions of others on the 
other end, who make their living from prisons, directly 
or indirectly. And prison conditions are in many ways 
worse than they were in the days of Convict Leasing and 
penal farms. 

The television series "Oz" and recent films like 
"The Green Mile", "Hurricane", "Shawshank Redemption", 
and "American History X", give us a picture and some 
sense of prison life, but they cannot take us into the 
hell that prisons are. 

Prison gangs are woven into the fabric of the 
system. The "Ary Brotherhood", and "Nazi Lowriders", 
"The Black Guerilla Family", or "Mexican Mafia", "The 
crips, The Bloods," "La Nuesta Familia." The names of 
the gangs are not important, but the gang phenomenon 
is. As the prison population grows and sentences grow 
longer prison gangs, violent secret societies based on 
race, become central to how prisons function. For the 
individual prisoner joining a gang is critical for 
survival. A prison journalist wrote: "When violence 
flares between the races, everyone pitches in; those 
who don't can be expected to be dealt with harshly or 
even killed by their racial brothers." For the prison 
managers it is divide and conquer, a management 
strategy to contain and direct violence rather than 
eliminate it. 

Gladiator nights are staged where 2 or more 
prisoners are turned loose to fight to the death, or 
one is shot to death by a guard - unofficial Prison
yard executions. 
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The Sunday New Y r~ ~:-es ~ 
page article about pr~so~ ~a~e -

::::..-::- , --~ 
--~ 

t 

The Group "Stop ?r: s::::~ ?;;:e es-:.:-=-:.es -:.::~-:. _~~_-o 
300,000 inmates are rape':' e~:::::' --e~ -;::--- ::-~-e:::. 8.a:. _ 

A health clinician in ~e _~ss~:::~~e-:.-:.s =e;3~-e~ ~ f 
corrections stated t ha a -.- ::::.= :::::-:.s::::::.e::- · s :::::::.::::::e 
avoiding rape are alm 5 ze~- . - ---= -::::::::--:_ =-~::::~<~""""' - 
America " reported a case ~ -:'~ -:::::. = -= -;; .::::::.:::::~.::::: _ 

h 't " ~~ -~ ----~-- - -c- 8.0~TI customers to t e V1 C 1 5 =-- -- =~----=- -~-~ 
the tier to other ce lls ~~e::-e =~=--=::-s ~~~e~ ~ :~ a d 
paid the inmate pimps w~~:: :::::.:==-e-:.-:.es a::.~ ~~~s r 
candy . 

Rape in prisons s er-;es -:. - :::::-e~== ~ :-c s:':"::::::-:::.~a~e 
d G d - r- -~---- -- . ~- = =--~ -~d gen er. ang rape a n __ = ~_ ~~ __ ------:.-= -- -=::. - _ a. __ 

official tolerance , ace ~ _e-:.~e::- -:.:::: ~~~~::::e sex s_a-es 
who are used, loaned, p~=;e~ _ ~~=~=~~ s=:~ as _ 
property, the slavocrac - :-:.e_;:s _~e=;: :.::..-a-:.es :::::::~-:.e::~ a __ 
divided. Parenti wr ' es , - ?3;:e :'5 :.::.~~~e::.sa=:e = r 
those who wish to co er : a::::: :::::::::.-:.~.:..::. -:.::'e :::-.-e::-:::::-::::· -:iej 
miserable prisons o f r =a=:::::= -

Like the Trus ty S 00 er 5-.-s~=- =:: _--=.ss ?a=c:-:...-ta_ 
Farm, through gangs and rape -:'::':::5e :.::. ::::~~-~e s~: : = = e 
balance of terror from t he ~ee~~~ == ==e :~-a=es . A 
growing population of pris __ ers :..=-e __ __. :- ..... s:.~:.. e. 
Timothy Thomas was afraid ! 

What about the econom~cs -- ___ -:.~s? e:-:.a e 
been made aware that our c o :::.~ .. s ;~:'E==-S a!:"e a gr wt.h 
industry . We have heard t e :.e~ :~:.:-= :==·..:s:.!'":..a _ 
Complex." It is true: pris::s a..::-e :::::.= ::::s:.::ess. : n 
the year 1996, contractors br : e ~=::::.~ :::::: -5 ?ederal 
and 96 State Prisons. It is es:=: -;:::=e:: :::3-:' ~=:.s _os 
employ almost 600,00 0 people; =::::~e ~~ ~_. :O~=· e 5 0 
company, except General Motors. 

The economics of enti re ~ ~~s a=~ ~:'~:'eS :~ke 

Crescent City and Victorvi l e I ~a::.=::::~:.a , ~o=.e , _-ew 
York, Stockton, Texas, have bee:: ::-e-;:' -;e:::' a:::5. a~e 
dependent upon newly bu i lt pr:.s::::::= _ =_ ::-e=:::e , rado 
bought 600 acres of land a d ga-;e :.-:. -:.= -:.::e '~~eau of 
Prisons _ Florence now has 4 ~a:8r ~=~E8::E a=~ c~_ s 
itself as the "Prison Cap ita = ;'_-:,e=~=3._ 
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We see not only growing numbers of prisoners and 
prisons, but growth of industries within and without 
the prisons themselves . 

Private corporations are tapping into the large 
and growing market. Not only staples like food and 
clothing, but shampoo, soup , television sets , 
telephones. Federal prisons are a gift that keeps on 
giving. They need supplies, repairs, physicians, 
dentists, clergy , soft drinks, cigarettes. Prisons are 
cities within cities. There is no end to things a 
federal prison must contract for. Historically, 
prisons seldom gave inmates access to telephones, and 
then only as a reward for good behavior. But as the 
system grew, the policies changed. Today practically 
every prison has a bank of telephones. Why? AT&T and 
Mcr lobbied for inmate access. This does not mean a 
new liberality, but profit for the prisons as well as 
the long distance carriers. In Louisiana, the average 
telephone bill for an inmate is $605. 

Through the work of think tanks like the National 
Center for Policy Analysis, we are embarking upon a new 
era of prison for profit. Morgan Reynolds, Professor 
of Economics at Texas A & M and a director of the 
Center, sees Wardens as marketers of labor and prisons 
as industrial parks with bars. II They should be built", 
he says, not where the crime is, but where the jobs 
are. That is what the future is if we are going to 
grow prisons." A decision to consciously grow prisons 
as if they were any other industry. 

Edwin Meese, former Attorney General, is chairman 
of Enterprise Prison Institute, a for profit group in 
McLean Va., that is pushing for greater access to 
prison labor. This is the place where we have arrived 
or returned. 

Speaking of returning: Chain Gangs are back . In 
the book "Going up River" by Joseph Halliman (Random 
House 2001) the author writes about his visit to 
Limestone Correctional Center in Capshaw, Alabama. 
"Wearing iron shackles around their ankles and safety 
goggles to protect their eyes, the men in the Chain 
Gang spread out as far as their iron links allow. They 
grab the yellow-handled sledge hammers, draw them up 



- --- --"'-=-_::e~.:; high and begin pou d~~_ 
was their job all da : 
boulders into rocks. 

- ---,:. ::.:.--:; 

There was another s == 

"Breaking up big roc: s :::- :::::= 
Breaking rocks and servi 9 ~- ::~-= _ 

--- -----

Hold it steady right ::::==-= -.-::..:.:= _ .:::.:..:: _ ~ , 
There I reckon that ought ~~ qe:: ~:: _ :e:::: .~~~~~, 
workin' , but I still got a :~:::: - =-:. ::.~ =~ . 

':" is 

and 

It is an extraordinary ;:a==.:::::x ::~:: " = :::a':e a e 
such progress i n America . "= s::=-:::::: _ ~.:...:::== ='5 ::::e 
world's only super power, e ~::~- ·. ::a:-_:·. - ~::':=-~:-~ '. r 
relat i ve standard of livi ng. ;...:::::. ::::.e :; ::'::'5 = ::. a __ :1a"\-e 

, ... - - ~- ~-e~l a been lifted by the economlC, p _~::~ ::a_.:-~_~~ _ 

is the gold standard by whic p:a-::~~=.--:.-_ ::.-- ::~:":"'"l:.=- :es 
measure themselves . And many c : ~s ~-~ =~~ 
privileged to witness our move .. e:::: :=-=- :e==.: 
segregation to the far more ope:: s-::~e::::- . '2 e~- .... · 

But as that Chain Gang s r.g ~~ ~ 
a long way to go." 

At some leve ls the more ~~::::s ~::e , ::.~e m re 
some things remain the same. ;,.::-e=-: -a 5 ;:::-~s:::::::s a .. a. 
their particular populations I a~~ ~"-:"~E.::.=: == 3--: 

enduring reality. They are t".e =-e::..~= e:::'=e :::: : ::: e 
continuing fault lines of the !""a:::=.=.. ::":'--:.:::e ::::a:: runs 
all across our nation. 

Words like Corrections, re: ~-- - -
rehabilitation, penitentiary , .a-,-e =:::: -=a::..::.=~ :!:"egardi g 
our prisons. We no longer pre e::~ ::2:: ::::=:.' ::! ... " 
America's prisons serve to ware. ~se ~e-~:e , ::. 
intimidate. Some would say the ex~s:: : :::::- p=-8 :~:' a d 
as mode r n exLensions of a seemi.g ~:::,::-=.-:,a..!:;:e s:s-e of 
domin~tinn _ Some people have sal - ::. ~a ::. =~e :arge 
number of certain people in pris ::s ::::-=s :!"" ..., - . :' :.e fact 
that they commit more crimes. his ~a-~::- ~s ~~ e :~ rt 
at examining such statements. 

In the book "Perpetual Priso er . ~a:::::-=.=e , ... e 
Dyer, the author writes, "We have crea:.e":' ::::_::.: a and 
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economic circumstances that guarantee that a large 
number of people of color will live in an environment 
that breeds crime. Then surrounded them with an 
overwhelming police presence. And when these citizens 
succumb to the temptation dangled before them, we lock 
them away for incredibly long periods of time." "We 
cannot discount the concept of personal responsibility, 
there are some people who should be in prison! but we 
cannot overlook the political forces that play an 
important role in determining who will and who won't 
live in poverty, get arrested, and be sentenced to 
prison. " 

Cincinnati is a relatively safe and fine city. A 
beautiful city. It is a city with a long history of 
culture, refinement, commitment to the Arts. 
Cincinnati is known as and, promotes itself as one of 
the most livable cities in America . It is known for 
its civility. Each of us is privileged to live here. 

But beneath the beauty and serenity of our city, 
ben~ath ~he culture, the "livability" the civility, is 
a sl.mmerl.ng cauldL-on of anger, frustration, rage and 
diminished hopes that we and the world saw explode 2 
weeks ago in the wake of the killing of Timnthy Thomas . 

who could have imagined Cincinnatians 
living under the lock down of a curfew: 8 
a.m., no exceptions. The question comes: 
prisoners? II 

would be 
p.m. to 6 
"Who are the 

Many know the reputed words of Mark Twain, "When I 
hear that the world is coming to an end, I'm going to 
move to Cincinnati, because everything gets there 10 
years later." 

Not in this instance! Racially biased law 
enforcement practices permeate the whole of American 
Society. "The explosion occurred here first! The 
leaders of our city, Mayor Luken, The City Council, the 
business community, leaders of African Americans 
community given the volatile situation have responded 
well recognizing that there are bitter truths that we 
mW''1t: hear, from people who feel themselves victimized 
by unjust systems. 
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The first step :5 a~~=55~=~ ___ -~~~S ~~s:~ess 
of racial profil ing. :~ ~== ~== ' _~~ -= -=~~a~i he 
goal is not only t o e::d :::::e ==.~:.=..: :::::-::::.:..:::..::~ :a· ... ·s i , 
but as the Enquirer rep~~e~ :::: ::::..== ::::--:::: ~ ~d 
among police, polit ici~s , =-~~==55=S ~~ ~=s:de::es of 
all ages and races. " 

The early response = ~~ :::~: _=~~=~s :s 
e ncouraging. The ope : ea!:"::..-:.:s ::.::= :::-- ::.:::- :"""':'" i _ 
were important. Peop e .... ::::: ~: -.'::::::::55 -:::":5::' ce 
heard. 

The issues of ed a::.:_= -":5~ ::= a~~essed is i 
really true that for e e~ :. ::: ::::'::..::"~e:: ; ... ::..., e:1 er r 
public High School s, 25 S"=a=:,,:=..::.e? --.::.a::. ::appe_.s ::'0 t e 
other 750?) In today' s .~ .. r::"= ::::a:: :'5 --:::::: ' ~g:i .. g. 
Failing schools, mea ... :~~e:: =~a~~=:i : ~ p~:.s 
Likewise, we must address ::::e :ss~e5 =::. ~s :::g a d 
employment. The need : r -,; ~> , =::~ ~=a:' : DS :.:,a pay 
a living wage mus t be a ::.:'::e :'::ear::. == =~ e:::: r::.s. It 
is impoverished househo cis ~:::a~ are s~=~eo ~~::. he 
perpetual prison mac ' e. 

Bill Gates Sr., a- ~r =:.::"~e= ' s ~os.:-a_, 2 
weeks ago , spoke of "':'he ~_~ ~s=~=::~:e d~sparity and 
egregious inequity in o' ~ s:::::e::~ , :: ::a:. ~~s - be 
addressed. He spoke f ~::..s ~_::s~=::..::g . assio to make a 
difference. We too m se De :: ::s~-e~ wi pass:o to 
make a difference t o address ::::'e :ss e = i c sion in 
our community. 

But as significant l , ~e =~s ::. Deg~. che ovement 
toward decarceration a nd ~r.e ~ : s~~::::_:~g : America's 
Prison Industrial Complex. .....:: ::..:; ?:..:ss:a :.as are people 
in prison than the Un i ted ~::.a::.es. : -,. - :.:::::-ds fall 
people entering our priso.s a::-e se::::.e::~ed :: r on 
violent offenses. Whi ch. ea::s ::.::ere are ::"':"-era ly 
hundred of thousands in pr~s~:: ~:::: ~ose:: t~reat to 
public safety. Why s ho _ . ~ ::e~ ::-~~ ':= ~~:s n =or 
years? "Let them go". 11'=- ~e:!:"e are a::" ::. e::-::a::.i es to 
incarceration. "Let the g", . 

Years ago, I heard a ~p:s~ pa::" 3:s::op a __ fo r 
the decriminalization of drugs. _ c ~ _~ ::v::' hear it 
then, but today I am cony eo ::.::a::. ::e :5 r':'g:.:.. For 
the sake of a humane soc ie::. , · .... e ::-:":5::' C~:.::::: a ~ .. sensus 
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to decriminalize drugs. We must cut off the supply of 
cheap hand guns and roll back draconian laws, which 
mete out excessive punishment and call for sentencing 
enhancements. 

In an ea r lier paper, I called for the forgiveness 
of unbearable economic debt for "Third World Nations." 
In that same Spirit of Jubilee, I now call for an end 
to America's perpetual prison machine; free those who 
pose no threat to society, but who have been borne away 
for years on the conveyor belt of an unjust penal 
judicial system. 

The injustice of our system, and particularly its 
impact on people of color was starkly brought home to 
us by the events of the last two weeks. If we do not 
seek and insist on, and support substantial change, the 
current situation in Cincinnati will be just another 
civic Liturgy - such as we have seen before. It won't 
go away. James Baldwin warned of "the first next 
time!" 

The current state of affairs in Cincinnati is an 
icon for the urban areas across the nation. The 
explosions and the curfew are indications that in 
encouraging the imprisonment of poor people and people 
of color, we have become prisoners ourselves. The 
Chain Gang is far larger than I imagined. If one 
person is diminished we all are. If we support 
institutions that dehumanize individuals, a part of us 
all dies. "Let my people go ." "Let all my people go." 

I heard of an ancient Chinese teacher who asked 
his students, "How do you now when dawn arrives?" One 
student answered, "When the rooster crows." "No" he 
responded. Another answered, "When light if first on 
the horizon." "No", said the teacher. A third student 
said, "When I can recognize the face of my brother!" 

May the dawn come soon. That we all may say "Let 
my people go!" 




